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Uni._D STATES DEPARTMENT-O¥ J. UICE = 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION , 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
August 12, 1964      

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT _ eee ee, 
JOHN F, KENNEDY, November 22, ....000 2°00 S27. 
1963, Dallas, Texas . os To, 

' Set forth below is a true copy of a handwritten letter, as 

.* contained in an envelope addressed to J. Edgar Hoover, Federal . 
) Bureau of Investigation, Washington D.C., postmarked at Kenosha, 

_ Wisconsin, July 9, 1964, and bearing the return address of Bob .-.- 

Kenedy, Washington D.C. It is noted that the Milwaukee Office 

has indicated misspellings and other inaccuracies as contained 

  

in the letter by underlining. . . 

- "Mr, J. Edgar’ Hoover - Ti: eg. _ r i " e _ 7 oe - co 

:, SSarelegs ES _ ° ce re 

: "president-JoBnson .know's the Gangsters, and why John == i se 
F. Kenedy was murdered, this is the only way that ee LE 
Johnson could: ever become the President. . were a 

. eo Sow oF - . ae . sot 

"Ppresident/Johnson and EarDMigrren’ knows that there ee 

was a méeting with Jack Ruby, jilas Police Officer . <2:..:7- 07% + 

    

       

   

   

    

   

      

   

y v T.D. Tip ett a a nother man in Ruby's Dallas night 2 - wees. 

-a club just. befo . John F. Kenedy'’s murdere. | ct es 

} . so : cs 

° Presid ohnson and Earl Warren are useing Lee. — 
' Oswald as a scapegoat. _ ae 

"president Johnson has and always will travele a | 

crooked path, and in the White House he is a Wheeler © 

Dealer, asked Johnson about the Bobby Baker case. — ~ 

The Jew's had a hand in the murdere of John F. Kenedy. 
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We insist that you do something about the President * 

Johnson. American's” ae er 

The FBI Laboratory conducted an examination of this anon ous” 
+ communication, the results of which are as follows; = == =3°<."- 

“N= Q1 Envelope bearing handwritten address "J, Edgar Hoover, 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, Washington D.C." and. 
postmarked "KENOSHA, WIS, AM JUL 9 1964". ae 

—- COPIES DESTiioyED 7 CITT ITT “Slo = 
- os CC es as 

4 4 JAN 101973. ENCLOSUE JOS? 
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; wna _— a oe Oneal Fem es ot as "eek! ee ge Figo aoa . : . . * helt aes , 

SONA IRE Set SO SERS AP OT LAG BEEN ee Mat Bn Ne wena. 

 



Assassination of President . . — a Be 

John F. Kennedy, November 22, ~ : oe . ho ae 

1963, Dallas, Texas 

  

Q2 Accompanying handwritten letter beginning "President 

Johnson know's the..... and ending “.....about the i 

President Johnson, American's” | - 

  

The handwriting on the envelope and letter, Ql and Q2, was , - 

searched through the appropriate sections of the Anonymous 

Letter File but no identification was effected. 

The envelope and letter were examined in the Identification 

Division and two latent fingerprints were developed on the -°: 

front of the letter only. — . 

The envelope, Ql, was made of white bond paper, containing - .... . 

7 no watermark, to measure approximately 6.51 inches across — . 

the top, 6.48 inches across the bottom, 3.63 inches along =. -:... 

the right edge and 3.66 inches along the left edge. — horny a . 

  

The letter, Q2, was prepared on a sheet of ruled white 

paper, containing no watermark, which measures approximately -=.-.. 

5.00 inches across the top, 4.99 inches across the bottom, =. ° 

  

-S and 8.01 inches from top to bottom. The front of the . 

letter bears nineteen blue lines and the back bears twenty-. * 
ee eT 

three blue lines. . : Co 

    

  

   

    

- No indented writing of any significance was noted on the -- 

‘envelope and letter, The postage stamp on the letter . °-" 

-. was torn from a booklet of five-cent postage stamps. Also, ~ 

the letter was written with a ball-point pen, equipped with 

blue ink . . . ee. 

J. review of kite bcords of the Milwaukee Office of the FBI on | 

July 24, 1964, fxiled.to locate any information concerning an — 

t own as™4mericans" or any letters similar in 

   

      

organization 

_pature to the_above letter, (0 tance 

“7 ca July 24, 1964, sources of information of the Milwaukee Office, ‘ 

“who are acquainted with subversive activities in the Wisconsin area-. _ 

and have furnished reliable information in the past, advised ~... *. | 

that they had no information concerning the origin of the above _—_.. 

- On July 27, 1964, Lorraine Ferraro, Identification Clerk, Bureau — 

of Identification, Milwaukee Police Department, advised that et 

the records of that départment contain no information regarding =* 

~: gn organization known ,as *amoricans .% rt ee 
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ee Eee ee ea Be TS asa te et a the ALSO AT dee POTS |



Assassination of President oa coe Te Laat 
John Fy Kennedy, November 22, 
31963, Dallas, Texas 

  

   On July 27, 1964, Lt. Orville Livingston, Handwriting Expert, - : 

Milwaukee Police Department, examined the letter in question and ---— 

advised that he could not identify it with any other known ot 

handwriting contained in the records of the Milwaukee Police 

Department nor was it similar in nature to any other letter 

contained in the records of the department. 

  

On July 29, 1964, Captain Arthur J. Riley, Detective Bureau, ~ i 

Kenosha Police Department, advised that the records of the Kenosha 

Police Department do not contain any Anformation concerning oo 

an organization known as "Americans" and he could not furnish a 

any information concerning the possible identity of the writer .- 

of the letter in question. | a os 

On July 29, 1964, Investigator Arthur Blake, Kenosha County . 9° - .- 

Sheriff's Officé, advised that the records of that department - 

do not contain any information concerning the, organization | er 

"Americans" or any information concerning ‘the possible identity =... 

of the writer of the letter in question. oe : re 

    
    “<r te Ce a i Se eS Pe ine ed


